
Office of the President of the United States
October 31, 2021

Dear Senators,

The crisis in Taiwan has rapidly worsened. Unfortunately, the legislation you passed caused

China to launch a total takeover of Taiwan. Chinese soldiers have taken over the government in

Taipei. Taiwanese President Tsai Ing-wen is being held hostage by the Chinese government.

China has said they intend to try President Ing-wen as a war criminal. To make matters worse,

American soldiers are still on the island and are being held hostage by the Chinese military.

After consulting with the Secretary of State, CIA Director, and the Joint Chiefs we have created

a list of possible plans of action we can take to solve this crisis and rescue our troops. I am

asking you as Congress to independently present which combination of these provisions will

work best to resolve this issue. You will individually vote on each of these provisions once your

session has concluded. Please act wisely and keep in mind the priority to save American troops

and restore peace to the South China Sea by any means necessary.



Possible Plans of Action

The United States shall:

1. Economically sanction all countries who fail to recognize the independence of

Taiwan.

2. Send an additional 25,000 troops and $1 billion in military aid immediately to the

island of Taiwan.

3. Establish a naval and land blockade on the border of China at the Taiwanese strait.

4. Launch a covert operation to assassinate highly ranked Chinese military officials.

5. Alleviate targeted sanctions on Russian officials in order to cooperate with them

on Taiwanese assistance.

6. In a cooperative effort with SpaceX, launch a Space EMP and various space

oriented offensive measures at China.

7. Propose to the UN council that Taiwan be admitted as a permanent member.

8. Propose the removal of China as a UN security council member, leveraging UN

funding.


